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Volume 2-21 Special BASH Edition! Fall 2021

THE LONG & SHORT OF IT
Official Publication of Basset Hound Rescue of Georgia, Inc.

** Please Visit Our Web Site: http://bhrg.org **

Sponsor the Bash!
We’re excited to continue our Bash
Sponsorships, which have been so
popular the last few years. We’re offering
four sponsor levels for 2021. These
sponsorships help offset the costs
incurred by BHRG for Bash expenses so
that more of  our funds can go to help
Georgia’s homeless hounds. Don’t miss
out!

Amazing Adopter - $1,000

Fabulous Foster - $750

Fearless Finder - $500

Terrific Transporter - $250

Supporting Sponsor - $100
All Sponsors will be acknowledged at the
Bash, on our website, on our social
media, and in our post-Bash newsletter
and receive free admission to the event.

Head over to https://
bhrgspringfling2018.ecwid.com/
for more information on becoming one
of  our Bash Sponsors.  Sponsorships
will be accepted until the day of
the event!

continued on next page

Stop the Presses! Save the Date!
The BHRG Basset Bash is Back!

Our Annual Basset Bash (the 28th!) will be back live this fall. Save the
date – Saturday, November 6th.  It will be held in the large pavilion at
Fowler Park in Cumming, Georgia, where we will play hound games such
as What Won’t That Hound Eat?!? and an Obstacle Course, hold our
Longest Ears and Costume Contests, pause for our Memorial moment,
and much more. This year instead of  a potluck we will have a variety of
Food Trucks for your dining and drinking pleasure (we will also have
bottled water, as usual). Stay tuned for more details. You can register by

completing the form in the newsletter or sending $10 per person to our PayPal account,
bhrgspringfling2018@gmail.com.  We can’t wait to
reconnect in person!

The theme for this year is Back To The Bash. Our pups
can hardly wait to get there. You can order your Bash t-shirt
online at https://bhrgspringfling2018.ecwid.com/
or you can mail in your order form (found inside this special
Bash edition of the newsletter) to Marci Thomas, 3906
W. Vasconia Street, Tampa, FL 33629. Prices include
postage. All shirts will be mailed so that you have them in
time for the Bash. There will be NO pickup of  shirts at the
event. Also, we will not be ordering extra shirts and the order
deadline is September 20th so don’t delay...order
your Bash Gear today!

We Need Your Help!

Bash Raffle Donations Everyone loves a good RAFFLE! Our
raffle table wouldn’t be complete without your donation items!
Everyone loves our raffle table that’s jam-packed with awesome
raffle items. But, we can’t load up our raffle table without dona-
tions from you!  From dog beds to artwork, no item is too big or
too small for the raffle. Don’t know

what to donate? How about a gift basket packed with dog treats
and toys? Or, what about a bucket of  snacks and supplies for the
perfect tailgating party?  What about a grill for cooking treats for
your hounds? Have an item that can be paired with something
else? We’ll take it! The options are endless and all donations are
100% tax deductible and all money raised from the raffle goes
directly to the hounds. If  you have a donation to add to this year’s raffle, please contact
Lisa Dastous (ldastous@gmail.com) or Rosemary Glennie (rglennie@bellsouth.net).

Volunteers! If  you’d like to volunteer for our organizing committee (we need a LOT of
help with 400+ expected to attend), please contact Lisa Dastous (ldastous@gmail.com)
or Rosemary Glennie (rglennie@bellsouth.net). We also need volunteers to help
DURING the Bash - set up/take down/games/judging of  games/registration table, etc.

Bash
Raffle

Tables
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Memorial Ceremony and Pet Blessing
Each year, we honor the hounds that have made their way across the Rainbow Bridge. This is
a very moving moment during the Bash as we pause to recognize their loss. If  you have
experienced a loss since the 2019 Bash, please let us know with your Bash registration by
sending in the following information: your name, your hound’s name, date of  passing, and
BHRG year, if  applicable (your hounds does NOT have to be a BHRG alum to be remem-
bered). You may also do this in person at the Bash registration table.

Don’t Forget
Look for the following forms inside that are essential for your best Bash experience:

V Bash Registration form - must be received by November 1st (also, you will pay $20
per person at the door if  your registration is dated later than 11.1.21) - and let us know
if  you have experienced the loss of  a hound since the last Bash.

V T-shirt pre-order form - must be RECEIVED by September 20th so we can have

the shirts printed.

V Vet Services - Riverside Animal Hospital will be at the Bash to offer nail trims,
microchipping (BHRG chips all of  our foster hounds and we definitely recom-
mend you chip your hounds, too!), and discount vaccinations during the Bash this
year. Don’t forget to bring an extra check or cash to ensure your hounds are protected
by annual vaccines as well as the simple technology that can assist you in
recovering your beloved hounds if  they wander off.

Help BHRG While
You Surf the Net!
You can stop by our website at bhrg.org
and make a donation through PayPal,
check out our event calendar (and mark
your calendars for our BHRG Bash), or
access a copy of  the newsletter.

Stop!  Before you head to
Amazon.com, swing by bhrg.org - on
the bottom of  the page, you will see a list
of  BHRG Affiliates. It’s just a simple
click! Browsing FROM our site TO
Amazon and making ANY purchase will
benefit our rescue organization.  Buy
school books,
clothing,
household goods, craft supplies, or even
groceries. Amazon contributes a percent-
age of  each item purchased from our link
to their site (the old Amazon Smile
program contributed MUCH less and
BHRG is no longer participating)!  Use
your frequent flyer credit card
and make it a double win-win!!

New BHRG Volunteer
Opportunities
You can probably imagine that it takes
MORE than a village sometimes to keep
BHRG running! We are in desperate need
of  not only fosters (see page 3) but also a
coordinator for our twice yearly newslet-
ter - someone to handle gathering all
content, etc. to provide to our graphic
designer as well as arrange the newsletter
mailing “party” (and organize the
volunteers for that event). If  you are
looking for a way to get involved with our
rescue group, this is a great place to start!
Please contact Rosemary Glennie at
rglennie@bellsouth.net.

We are also still looking for BHRG
Transport Heroes! If  you would like to be
called on to help, please send a note with
the following info: 1. City and county of
residence; 2. Name and contact info; 3.
How far are you willing to drive?; 4.
Times of  availability? Weekends only?
Nights? 24/7? Weekdays from 10:00am to
2:00pm? Please let us know! Send an
email to Amanda Janes at
ajanesbhrg@gmail.com OR
Rosemary Glennie at
rglennie@bellsouth.net.

Fosters Are Always Needed
BHRG has been rescuing bassets of  all ages, shapes, sizes, dispositions, and various levels of
physical health for 30 years!! That’s right, 30 years and still going strong. As you may have
learned, we will not turn a hound in need away. This is an incredible feat that requires the
help of  our entire village, a village comprised of  fundraisers, donors, liaisons, transporters,
vets, fosters, other volunteers, and adopters, amongst a vast network of  cheerleaders. Over
the years our organization has experienced the highs and lows that come with the risks and
rewards of  doing what unites us all, our love of  this unique breed of  low riding, long eared,
toddler like, Frito smelling hounds we simply can’t live without.

Each and every volunteer with our organization is critical to the overall health and longevity
of  our rescue and the hounds we serve. When COVID exploded on the scene last year we
did not know what to expect. Surprisingly, and much to our delight, the foster and adoption
numbers increased while the intake numbers did not. Despite the limitations imposed on
many of  our standard processes, we were able to successfully pursue our mission to leave no
hound behind. Now as we continue to navigate an unpredictable landscape, our volunteers
are more important than ever, and we’d like to highlight exactly how our fosters contribute to
the success of  helping the hounds we all love.

Opening your home to a foster requires compassion, patience, and courage. Many of  you are
familiar with the stories of  Doc and River, both of  whom require more from their fosters
than our usual run of  the mill foster hounds. Because their fosters are committed to going
the extra mile, these boys are both doing very well and the tiniest triumphs are celebrated.
Both boys are also young, but will likely be forever fosters because of  their special needs.
How about fostering a pregnant mama like Mailie? After they were born, many of  us
delighted in the updates of  the puppies before they were adopted. Now we all cheer Mailie,
now Molly Mae, on as she continues to adapt to the life she deserves with her forever family.
Don’t forget about Eden who came in with River and Mailie. She is also thriving under the
care of  her amazing foster mom and has had a meet and greet or two, but her foster mom is
committed to continue working with her until the right family comes along. Our buddy Ryder
has been in foster care coming up on two years. His fosters have patiently and painstakingly
given him injections twice a week the whole time to clear up his atrocious allergies, and now
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we’re racing against the clock and Atlanta traffic to try and manage his recent diagnosis of
amelanotic melanoma. These are just a few hounds many of  us have come to know recently
that are lucky enough to be cared for by our awesome foster network, and we have many
other amazing senior, forever, and “fostpice” foster families we simply cannot thank enough!

Fostering is bittersweet to say the least. Getting a hound successfully adapted to life in a
functional home is often times no small task. Ask any of  our amazing fosters that take on the
young and energetic hounds, many of  which aren’t potty trained or have possession or food
aggression. Nevertheless, saying goodbye is so very hard to do, but they do it anyway so they
can help another hound in need of  a loving home and a little guidance en route to their
forever homes. Cursing the destruction and potty accidents they leave in their wake, the
fosters for our younger hounds are grateful they’re usually a quick turnaround, but they will
tell you these little stinkers can steal your heart and take a tiny piece as they go despite the
chaos and short duration of  their stay.

Whether you prefer young or old, healthy or sick, active or more sedentary, we do our best to
match our fosters with the right hound much like we do with forever families because we
want the experience to be a success for all parties involved. If  you foster a hound you realize
you simply cannot send on to another family, foster failure is cool, too! Fosters are always
needed, even if  only to be on call for when that blind senior who doesn’t need steps to
contend with, or that wild 2 year old that refuses to stop being a puppy, or that hound that
needs a home without any other fur babies, or even the hound that needs the support of  a
well-functioning pack. We never know what type of  hound(s) will come in from our amazing
intake network, and we will not turn any of  them away. The kennel is a lovely facility but can
still be quite stressful for the hounds, and doesn’t really provide the level of  observation
required to answer the questions many of  our potential adopters have. We need all of  the
compassionate, patient, and courageous folks we can get in order to cat test, nurse back to
health, socialize, potty train, and simply love these hounds that deserve a second chance for
happily ever after. Please consider the possibility of  being greatly rewarded for
taking a risk on fostering a hound in need.

continued from previous page

Foster Humans...We NEED You!
Won’t you consider becoming a Foster Home to one of  the many we have in our care? As
you know, BHRG has never turned down a Basset in the state of  Georgia. If  we don’t have a
home for them to go to, they have to live in our kennel until they get adopted or a foster
home opens up. YOU can make a difference in their life if  you open up your heart and home
and help that hound know the love and comfort they deserve! Here’s where to start:

http://www.bhrg.org/foster_application.htm.
U How does it work? Our AMAZING Foster Coordinator, Whitney Harper, will contact

after receiving your application and chat about your home and lifestyle. She knows our
hounds best and can match one that will fit in with your family.

U Do I have to pay for stuff ? NO! All vetting, heartworm, and flea preventatives are paid
for by the rescue. You may though, from time to time, have to take your foster hound to
an approved BHRG vet appointment while they live with you but that is taken care of
by BHRG.

U What do I have to do? Foster homes have to provide for their foster hound’s daily
needs, food, shelter, a safe yard to play in. Guidance, manners, potty training, and leash
training are all skills you may need to work on with your foster hound. Until your foster
hound is adopted, we also ask that you bring them to one adoption event per month so
they can meet prospective families who are ready to adopt. See, it’s that easy!

U Do you have any other questions? Feel free to contact our Foster Coordinator, Whitney
Harper, and she will be happy to answer ANY question you may have.
Whitney can be reached at whitneycbowles@gmail.com. Then, put in
your application TODAY!

Many, Many, MANY Thanks
to Our Supporters!
As always our biggest thanks goes to the
loyal supporters who generously send
donations to help defray our costs!  We
would also like to thank our Georgia
Peach sponsors, as well as the many folks
who sponsor a hound, donate (or solicit)
items for, or make a donation at one of
our annual events. (We HOPE we haven’t
missed anyone, but we’ve been really
busy with all the hounds.  Your monetary
AND in-kind donations are ALWAYS
appreciated!) Our thanks to: Alan &
Anne Taetle, Alan & Leslie Wolfe, Alicia
Wojcicki, Amy Weiner, Ann & Bill Joyner,
Ann Marsden, Arlene Veldhuis, Ashley
Kraynak, Ashley Parker, Basset Hound
Rescue of  Georgia, Beth Ethridge, Cary
Lundquist, Cathy & Steve Vogel, Chop-
per & Spencer, Chris Benise, Chris
Dockery, Christine Benise, Chuck
Grissom, Cindy & Steve Pechac, Daisy
Lucille & Nora Anne, Deb Sweeney,
Debbie’s Dawgs, Deborah Lindsay, E
Martin Hound, Ellen Ferguson,
Ferguson Foundation, Gail Wilson,
Ganguly Family , Glenda Kroshus,
Heather Gardner, Hiroko & John
Hosford, Hound E’s, James Giannini
MD, Jan Wilbanks, Jason Schooler, Jen-
nifer Weizenecker, Jenny Wilson, Josie
Panaligan, Julie Burns, Kara Careaga,
Karen Kohl, Katrina Miller, Kelley Cra-
ven, Kim Gayton, Kristin & Josh
Echelbarger, Linda Gregory, Lisa
Dastous, Lori Lewis, Magnolia Jane &
Butters Echelbarger, Marci Thomas,
Margaret Lewis, Marjorie & Jim Holler,
Mary & Randy Kraemer, Melanie Aguto,
Melissa Legg, Melody & Logan Gray,
Monica Celizic, Nora Anne Hound,
Norie Fabor, Paula Tanner-McGhee,
Peggy Gettys, Rechelle Mojica, Rena
Cresman, Rosemary Glennie, Sandi &
Jim Chambers, Senior Houndsabound,
Shallowford Animal Hospital, Sharon
McGill, Stacey Fuller, Stacey Harris,
Stephanie & Mark Webb, Strawn Fam-
ily, Susan Ramage, Tami & Stephen
Pirkle, Tim & Kelly McCool, Toni &
Dave Strawn, Trippy T Hound’s Agent,
Victoria Rondeau, Wendy Grissom,
Whitney Harper, and Will & Patty
Grewe-Mullins.
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Spring Fling 2021 Hits Its Fundraising Target
Many thanks to all of  the volunteers, donors, and those who attended the 2021 Spring
Fling held on May 15, 2021 on Zoom. This year’s theme was Be a Basset Hero and
many of  our basset heroes along with their hounds were represented in our video.

This year the event exceeded its target, raising right at $105,000 after expenses. Holly
Hutton served as our auctioneer and MC. She kept things lively and exciting. Fifty attend-
ees played HOUND, BHRG’s new BINGO game. Two of  our attendees, Ann Joyner and
Lisa Dastous, tied and split the $345 pot.

Over 250 people were a part of  the Spring Fling’s fundraising efforts. Thank you to all who
participated in the online silent and jewelry auctions, purchased t-shirts, bought HOUND

cards, participated in the quilt raffle, bid in the live auction, donated during our mission moment, and sponsored the event. We could not
have reached our goal without you.

For those of  you who couldn’t join us here’s a few extra highlights and notes:

We Celebrated Our Extra Special Volunteers
We celebrated our Volunteer of the Year, Amanda Janes, and presented a
special Above and Beyond award to Whitney Harper and her two delight-
ful children Martha and Burton who have done so much for the foster families
and hounds as they await adoption.

Puppies!
Spring Fling participants had a chance to
“meet” Molly and her puppies, who
were fostered by Leah Sin. Leah and her
daughter Winter held them up to the
camera so we could get to know them.
Molly was adopted by Lisa Dastous and
her pups have all gone to their forever
homes. We truly are a family.

Thank you to our very generous sponsors!
Another big thank you to our event sponsors! Your support helped cover the costs of  the auction so that the money we raised during the
event goes straight to the hounds. Our 2021 Sponsors were: Silent Auction - Ferguson Foundation; Technology - Chuck Grissom; No
Hound Left Behind - Magnolia & Butters Echelbarger; HOUND game - Trippy T Hound’s Agent; Derby - Hound Es; Heavenly Healer -
Chopper & Spencer; Fantastic Fundraiser - Nora Anne Hound; Amazing Adopter - Hiroko & John Hosford, Deborah Lindsay, Alan &
Anne Taetle, and Alan & Leslie Wolfe; Fabulous Foster - Melissa Legg; Fearless Finder - Monica Celizic, Debbie’s Dawgs, Melody &
Logan Gray, Wendy Grissom, Mary & Randy Kraemer, Shallowford Animal Hospital, the
Strawn family, Team McGhee (Hogan, Magnolia, & Freddie), and Jennifer Weizenecker; Terrific
Transporter - Sandi & Jim Chambers, the Ganguly family, James Giannini MD, Cindy & Steve
Pechac, Tami & Stephen Pirkle, and Senior Houndsabound.

Thank you to the dream team who helped plan and run all of the
various components of this year’s unique Spring Fling!
So many folks to thank! Marci Thomas & Monica Celizic co-chaired the event with the assis-
tance of  spokeshounds Nora Anne Hound and Daisy Lucille Celizic. Wendie Price was our t-
shirt mailer extraordinaire. And we couldn’t have done it without the rest of  the team: Kelley
Anglin, Jennifer & Jeff  Braunwart, Kelley Craven & Jeff  Simmons, Molly Drennen, Kristin &
Josh Echelbarger, Norie Fabor, Rande Fogelman, Stacey Fuller, Melody & Logan Gray, Patty
Grewe-Mullins, Wendy Grissom, Julie Hall, Marjorie Holler, Hiroko Hosford, Amanda Janes,
Cheryl Kellner, Tim Maret, and Toni Strawn. One last note of  thanks to the amazing Monica
Celizic, Kelley Craven, and Toni Strawn who packed over 150 auction items to mail out to the
winners - WOWZA!

SAVE THE DATE - BHRG is very excited to present our 2022 Spring Fling, to be held on Saturday, April 30, 2022.
We will be back in person at the Reid Barn in Cumming, welcoming auctioneer Wendy Miller whose father, Hugh,
worked with BHRG for many years. Watch our Facebook page and the BHRG website (www.bhrg.org) for
announcements as we get closer to the event. But mark your calendars now! You won’t want to miss this event.

Blessing BHRG’s
New Van!

Spring Fling Mailing Queens!

We love you,
Amanda!

The Harpers
with Otis

Introducing Molly and her pups
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Need A
Hound Sitter?
Going out of  town and not sure who
to call to take care of  your houndies?
BHRG put out a request for recom-
mendations* and these ladies submit-
ted their names as hound sitters for
multiple folks at BHRG. Give them a
call next time you need a hound sitter:

 Rande Fogelman 404.314.2461

 Karie Holt 678.773.2703

 Madilyn Robertson 404.751.6565

 Jane Sowden 404.931.7901

* Sitters were self-nominated and
should be contacted by YOU for their
references and information
on their experience.

Animal Rescue is
HARD Work!
It requires you to be
tough. Being physically
or emotionally weak is
never an option. It is a
24/7 job. It never ends.
You often want to give up
but every tail wag and
happy ending reminds
you why all the time,
tears, money, and pain
are worth it.

Thank you, BHRG & ALL Rescue Groups!

Spotlight Hounds
Eden is around 2-3, rescued from a backyard breeder with
her brother and sister. Poor girl had had very little socializa-
tion and was fearful of  people. She does love other dogs and
doesn’t seem to mind kitties.

Eden has been doing wonderfully with her foster mom, Sarah,
so it would be a special adopter for her to let Eden go. Below
is a short description of  this special hound from her foster
mom:

“Little Eden is doing amazingly - still fearful of humans but
she has shown SO much improvement and has SO much love
to give. I love her! Eden really needs someone who is patient and can be okay if  she is
fearful of  them at first, because she will adjust in her own time. She is still working on
her housebreaking because she is so fearful that it’s hard to redirect her outside, even
with positive reinforcement. I’ve been working with her like a puppy, where I just say
“oops” and invite her to come outside, being careful to not scare her. She has a fear
of  walking through doors and is terrified of  being followed which adds an extra
challenge to house training. But with all this, she is as sweet as can be and really does
crave attention and has so much love to give! She wakes me each morning with kisses
and has learned to request belly rubs. This has taken time and I’ve let her decide when
she’s ready for everything. So I think a new family would need to be able to be patient
with her and meet her where she is with her fears.”

Violet is around 8 years old, runs to the gate for leash up, and has a wonderful deep
Basset bark. She loves EVERYONE and her tail never stops wagging.

Here’s what Violet has to say: “While you’re scrolling through all of  us wonderful
Basset Hounds, stop and learn about me! I’m a great
companion on walkies and I don’t get on furniture. Foster
Mom says I’m curious but I just like to find out what’s
happenin’ like checkin’ out those huge dogs next door who
neigh! I barked at ‘em but they ignored me. I don’t have a
classic white tail tip but Mom found 9 white hairs out there
so I’m certainly a Basset. I’m on a special diet but otherwise
I’m in great shape for an 8 year old. I’m getting some extra
weight off  me so soon I’ll be svelte again. I’m told I’m a
sweetheart, I’m friendly, and I gladly accept belly rubs. I’m

not much trouble and I’m so darned cute!”

Be A Rescued Basset’s Foster Hero!!
We are really in need of  fosters or forever homes for the hounds below. If  you are
interested in more information on fostering a hound for BHRG, please reach out to our
Foster Coordinator Whitney Harper at whitneycbowles@gmail.com.

+ Ferguson is a 9 year old friendly and happy fella with lots of  personality and energy.
He loves to sit in your lap and get hugs.

+ Brutus is a lovely senior gentleman, 10 years or older. After his owner passed
away, BHRG stepped up to help Brutus find a home. He is a smushy
lovebug. Gets along well with everyone. He is a bit wobbly so few
stairs for him, please.

+ Della Rae is a 6 year old lady who has been passed
around a lot. She really needs a stable home. Loves belly
rubs and a quiet home with no large dogs.

+ Reba and Tucker are an 11 year old bonded pair, in
good health. They are sweet but can be a bit shy at first and
are wary of  children.

2021 BHRG
Back To The
Bash!

We just can’t wait to see ALL our
Basset friends and their families back in
person. Mark your calendars for
Saturday, November 6th at Fowler
Park in Cumming, GA. Don’t forget to
sign up today! Let us know if  you have
any questions.
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2021 BHRG Basset Bash Registration
$10 per person ($20 at the door) (bottled water, park pavillion, tents, stage, public address system, and contest prizes provided
by BHRG). Food and drinks will be available (and no alcohol, please, per park regulations).  No charge for children under 10.
All proceeds will directly benefit our homeless Bassets.  All hounds in attendance must be on a leash and have current vaccina-
tions, please.

 Yes, We’ll be there!  _____ # Attending x $10 = _____ Total Enclosed _____ # of  Hounds Coming With You

 Sorry, we can’t make the Bash, but we’d like to send a donation!

Name:  _____________________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________

Phone Number:  (_______)  _____________________________

Bash Memorial Service
As we’ve mentioned, there will be a Memorial Service held at the end of  this year’s Bash.  You do not need to be present
to participate, we merely need your hound’s name and a few other details for them to be included.

Hound’s Name:  ___________________________________________  Rainbow Bridge Date:  _______________

 BHRG Alum? If  so, year?  _____  Humans’ First & Last Names: _______________________________________

2021 BHRG Basset Bash Sponsorship
Your business can become an official sponsor of the 2021 Bash!
We’re looking for businesses who want to help offset BHRG’s Bash expenses so that more of  our funds can be used to help
Georgia’s homeless hounds.  There are FIVE sponsorship levels. All Sponsors will be acknowledged at the Bash, on our
website, on our social media, and in our post-Bash newsletter and receive free admission to the event. Send in your sponsor-
ship form and payment today!!

 We’ll be a Supporting Sponsor ($100)

 We’ll be a Terrific Transporter Sponsor ($250)

 We’ll be a Fearless Finder Sponsor ($500)

 We’ll be a Fabulous Foster Sponsor ($750)

 We’ll be an Amazing Adopter Sponsor ($1000)

Business Name:  _____________________________________________

Contact: ___________________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________

Contact Number:  (_______)  ___________________________________

Payment Method
PayPal  Check

Must be received by 11.1.21!

Make checks payable to BHRG
& mail with completed form to

BHRG
P.O. Box 1834

Fayetteville, GA 30214

2021 Basset Bash
Saturday, November 6th - 12:00 - 4:00 PM

Fowler Park, Cumming, GA
Send in your reservation, memorial, and sponsorship form(s) to the address below (bottom right) or you

can send payment electronially to our PayPal acount at bhrgspringfling2018@gmail.com.

Questions??? Contact please contact Lisa Dastous (ldastous@gmail.com) or
Rosemary Glennie (rglennie@bellsouth.net) if  you have any questions, would like to
volunteer to help at the picnic, sponsor the Bash, or make a donation to the Raffle.

You can also email Memorial details to bhrgspringfling2018@gmail.com.

BHRG is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.
Your donation is 100% tax deductible!

Payment Method
PayPal  Check

  Sign me up to receive BHRG’s
online newsletter!

For more details on becoming one of  our
2021 Bash Sponsors, head over to https://
bhrgspringfling2018.ecwid.com/
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** T-Shirt Orders Must Be RECEIVED by September 20th!! **

Name:  __________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:  ___________________________________________________

Phone Number:  (_____)  _____________________  Night  Day  Cell

Email Address:  ___________________________________________________

Make checks
payable to

B H R G
Mail To
BHRG

c/o Marci Thomas
3906 W. Vasconia Street

Tampa, FL 33629

Limited Edition Ts
These special edition t-shirts
are available ONLY for our
2021 Bash...and only by pre-

paid, pre-order!
Please include a phone number and email address in case we have any questions about your order!

100% Tax Deductible!

Head on over to
https://bhrgspringfling2018.ecwid.com/

to order online!

Limited Edition
2021 Basset Bash Ts!

Gildan Screen Printed Ts
with BHRG’s Back To The Bash Graphic

*ALL Orders Will Be Shipped!*

I’d like to order the following:
(write the number you want AND the size next to the type of  shirt(s) you would like)

 Unisex Gildan in CORAL SILK - $25 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Unisex Gildan in CORAL SILK - $30 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Unisex Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $25 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Unisex Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $30 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Unisex Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $25 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Unisex Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $30 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Ladies Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $30 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Ladies Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $35 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Ladies Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $30 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Ladies Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $35 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Long Sleeve Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $30 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Long Sleeve Gildan in SPORT GRAY - $35 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 Long Sleeve Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $30 (postage included) sizes S-XL _________

 Long Sleeve Gildan in CAROLINA BLUE - $35 (postage included) sizes 2X-5X _________

 My BHRG Donation = ___________ TOTAL  _______________
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Dedicated to Saving Georgia’s
Abandoned Basset Hounds

• Registration Form (due 11.1.21)
• T-Shirt Order Form (due 9.20.21)
• Raffle Ticket Form (bring $ to Bash)
• Raffle Donation
• Other Helpful Items to Bring:

- Chairs/Blankets - Camera
- Beverages - Hound Costume
- Waddle Wagon or Buggy (if  needed)
- Cash for shopping, microchipping, and shots

• BHRG Foster Hound (if  applicable)
• Memorial Service Form (if  applicable)

Don’t forget that
your gift is 100% tax deductible

because BHRG is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit  corporation!

2021 BHRG
Bash Checklist

Directions to the 2021 Basset Bash
From GA 400:  Exit onto Peachtree Pkwy., Exit 13.  Turn North onto Peachtree Pkwy.
(left from GA 400N, right from GA 400S).  Turn left onto Hwy. 9, then left onto Carolene
Way.  Drive past the fire station (on your left) then take the next right.  Follow drive around
towards baseball/softball fields and park.  The Large Group Pavilion (K on the map below)
will be on the left side of  the drive, past the playground.  The street address for Fowler Park
is 4110 Carolene Way, Cumming, GA 30040.

2021
BHRG
Bash

Basset Hound Rescue
of Georgia, Inc.
BHRG Trustees

Rosemary Glennie, President
Whitney Harper

Stacey Harris
Marci Thomas

Lisa Weisenberger

*** Call Us ***
770.499.1164

*** Our NEW Address ***
P.O. Box 1834

Fayetteville, GA  30214

** Newsletter  **
BHRG - Newsletter

P.O. Box 1834
Fayetteville, GA  30214

newsletter@bhrg.org


